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ON JUNE 28, 2007, the London Borough
of Merton and English League 2 club Mil-
ton Keynes Dons agreed that all replica
trophies and memorabilia of 1988 FA Cup
winners Wimbledon FC would be handed
over by the club to the borough.  

The trademarks and domain names of
Wimbledon FC would also be transferred
to the borough.  

The borough had been home to Wim-
bledon FC, and since May 2002, AFC Wim-
bledon, a club founded by disenchanted
fans of Wimbledon FC.

Those fans were angry after the Eng-
lish Football Association controversially al-
lowed Wimbledon FC to relocate to Mil-
ton Keynes, 45km north-west of London.

Despite the fans’ call for the club to stay
at its historical and geographical location,
Wimbledon FC’s new owner Peter Winkel-
man — who took over in 1999 — was adamant
on a move to an area with potential for big-
ger crowds.

So they formed AFC Wimbledon in
2002, and a little more than a year later,
Winkelman shifted the club to Milton
Keynes.

In August 2004, Winkelman changed
his club’s name to Milton Keynes Dons.

The two football entities have battled
for the soul of one of the fairytale clubs of
English football ever since, until the news
last month.

Wimbledon FC may be no more, but
AFC Wimbledon is almost certainly the liv-
ing, breathing offshoot. 

Like all new clubs, AFC Wimbledon
had to start life in 2002 outside of the top
four professional tiers in English league
football.

They rose rapidly through the ama-
teur and semi-professional leagues in Eng-
land and by 2005/06, they had risen to the
seventh level, three tiers off League 2,
where all professional clubs begin their at-
tempt to get to the promised land of the Pre-
miership.  

Between February 2003 and December
2004, AFC Wimbledon set an all-time record
for any level of league football in England
by going unbeaten in 78 consecutive match-
es.  

Average home crowds regularly ex-
ceeded 2,500, comparable with several
clubs in League 2.  

While AFC Wimbledon were on the
rise, Milton Keynes Dons were in freefall
and at the end of the 2005/06 season, they
were relegated to League 2.

It was a rapid decline from Wimble-
don FC’s heyday between 1987 and 2000,
when they spent 14 consecutive seasons in

the top flight.  
In those glorious days, Wimbledon FC,

or the “Dons”, were competing with the
likes of Liverpool, Arsenal and Manchester
United.

Owned by Lebanese businessman, Sam
Hamman, the club entered Division Four
in 1977 and within 10 years, they were in
the top flight.

In those days, the team were also
known as the “Crazy Gang”, a name worn
as a badge of honour by players such as
Denis Wise (now manager of Leeds Unit-
ed), Lawrie Sanchez (former manager of
Northern Ireland and now manager of Ful-

ham), Vinnie Jones, and John Fashanu.  
The nickname engendered a siege men-

tality within the club, which combined with
a physical, no-nonsense long-ball game,
saw the club finish regularly in the top half
of both the old Division 1 and later, the
Premiership.  

Most notable of all, Wimbledon beat
mighty Liverpool in the 1988 FA Cup Final.  

Despite the achievements, Wimbledon
FC’s home attendance at their cramped
Plough Lane Stadium in south-west London
remained the lowest in the top flight.  

With the Taylor report recommending
all-seater stadia, they left Plough Lane in
1991 and began 12 years of ground sharing
with Crystal Palace.  

With the club unable or unwilling to find
a new home in south-west London, Ham-
mam began to consider moving out of the
capital, to a location with the potential for
bigger crowds.  

But unlike American sport, where sport-
ing franchises are able to move to a new city
with relative ease, English clubs have strong
links to the communities where they are
based.

Some of the earliest clubs in England
were formed in the 1860s, so teams mov-
ing out of a town or city where they were
formed hardly ever occurred.  

Hammam’s radical idea was opposed
by both the fans and the football estab-
lishment.  

He eyed Milton Keynes, Cardiff and
Dublin, but failed to gain support, and in
1999, a frustrated Hammam sold Wimble-
don FC to two Norwegian businessmen.  

The following year, the club were rel-

egated from the Premiership, bringing to
an end 14 years in the top flight.  

At the time, Winkelman, a property
developer, had been looking to bring a
league club to Milton Keynes, a town cre-
ated in 1967.  

By 2001, the population there had
reached about 200,000, a suitable catch-
ment area for a league club. After Winkel-
man obtained approval to move Wimble-
don FC to Milton Keynes, he bought the
club and a tussle ensued with AFC Wim-
bledon.

Thankfully, it has been resolved.
While the Football Association may

consider Milton Keynes Dons as the legal
continuation of Wimbledon FC, the fans of
AFC Wimbledon are convinced their club
are the continuation of Wimbledon FC in
spirit.  

With the agreement reached between
Milton Keynes Dons and the Borough of
Merton, the legal reality has been clouded
over, while the spiritual sense of continu-
ity for fans of AFC Wimbledon has been re-
inforced. 

Milton Keynes Dons have just moved
into a new 22,000-capacity for the upcom-
ing season.

With the recent appointment of for-
mer England and Manchester United mid-
fielder, Paul Ince, as manager, there is a feel-
ing they can make a “fresh start” in League
2, especially after returning the heritage of
Wimbledon FC to AFC Wimbledon. 

With their heritage back in their hands,
fans of Wimbledon FC can now root firm-
ly for AFC Wimbledon, at home, in south-
west London.

STRAWBERRIES AND KEYNES

The heritage of football
clubs also belong to the
fans and the communities
that provide the fan-base 
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SEASON TIER FINAL AVG HOME 
POSITION ATTENDANCE

1986-87 1st 6 NA
1987-88 1st 7 NA
1988-89 1st 12 7,824
1989-90 1st 8 7,756
1990-91 1st 7 7,631
1991-92 1st 13 6,905
1992-93 1st 12 8,405
1993-94 1st 6 10,474
1994-95 1st 9 10,230
1995-96 1st 14 13,246
1996-97 1st 8 15,156
1997-98 1st 16 16,156
1998-99 1st 16 18,207
1999-2000 1st 18 17,156
2000-01 2nd 8 7,901
2001-02 2nd 9 6,958
2002-03 2nd 10 2,786
2003-04 2nd 24 4,750
2004-05* 3rd 20 4,896
2005-06* 3rd 22 5,776
2006-07* 4th 4 6,124

LEAGUE PERFORMANCE OF
WIMBLEDON FC AND MILTON
KEYNES DONS* SINCE 1987
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FRESH START With a new stadium and a new manager, MK Dons can begin work on a new identity.

A WIMBLEDON LESSON


